San José State University
Department of Political Science

Pols 4-01: Introduction to International Relations,
Spring 2021

Course and Contact Information

Instructor: Sabrina Pinnell
Office Location: Clark 404D
Telephone: Email preferred; (408) 924-5550 for emergencies only
Email: Sabrina.Pinnell@sjsu.edu
Office Hours: M W 9-10 via Zoom – see below for link
Class Days/Time: Asynchronous class
Classroom: N/A (Online)
GE/SJSU Studies Category: D3

Course Format

For Spring 2021, this class is completely online and asynchronous, using Canvas as the primary platform. Students should have access to a computer capable of accessing this page at http://sjsu.instructure.com. You will need to use your student ID information to log on, and you can access the class webpage on your Dashboard.

Lectures for this class will be YouTube videos that are linked to the Canvas page – see the Module for a particular topic to access these videos. Discussions will occur under the Discussion feature on Canvas. You will also be using Canvas for submitting assignments, taking quizzes and tests, and checking your grades. Please see the first module on Canvas for more information.

1. As this class is online and SJSU is largely closed, I will not be in my office on a regular basis.
2. If you are unable to contact via email due to an emergency, please call the Political Science Office at this number so they can contact the instructor.
3. The Zoom link from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/84898700890?pwd=bVlnNVNJQW9BRIXhvcVIQ2ZTSiWQ009
   Password: 270673
Office hours will be on Zoom, either the regularly scheduled hours on M W 9-10 a.m., or appointments if necessary at other times. Additional inquiries or questions can be submitted either via email, or to the FAQ/General Discussion Thread on Canvas. I will do my best to respond to emails within 24 hours, although there may be delays on weekends and holidays.

Course Description

**From the SJSU Catalog:** Introductory survey of major topics in international relations, including global, national and individual causes of war and peace, international cooperation, north-south relations and political economy.

**From the SJSU GE Guidelines (D3):** Social Issues courses will enable students to apply multidisciplinary material to a topic relevant to policy and social action at the local, national, and/or international levels.

Department of Political Science Learning Outcomes

The Political Science Department has the following objectives for its students:

1) **Breadth:** Students should possess a broad knowledge of the theory and methods of the various branches of the discipline.

2) **Application and Disciplinary Methods:** Students should be able to formulate research questions, engage in systematic literature searches using primary and secondary sources, evaluate research studies, and critically analyze and interpret influential political texts. Students should be able to apply these techniques to identify, understand, and analyze domestic and international political issues and organizations.

3) **Communication Skills:** Students should master basic competencies in oral and written communication skills and be able to apply these skills in the context of political science. This means communicating effectively about politics and/or public administration, public policy, and law.

4) **Citizenship:** Students should acquire an understanding of the role of the citizen in local, state, national, and global contexts and appreciate the importance of lifelong participation in political processes.

GE Learning Outcomes (GELO)

Upon successful completion of this course, students shall be able to identify and analyze the social dimension of society as a context for human life, the processes of social change and social continuity, the role of human agency in those social processes, and the forces that engender social cohesion and fragmentation.

Students will be able to:

1) Place contemporary developments in cultural, historical, environmental, and spatial contexts. This will be accomplished through discussions in the class and Exam 3.
2) Identify the dynamics of ethnic, cultural, gender/sexual, age-based, class, regional, national, transnational, and global identities and the similarities, differences, linkages, and interactions between them. This will be accomplished through Exams 1 and 2.

3) Evaluate social science information, draw on different points of view, and formulate applications appropriate to contemporary social issues. This will be accomplished through discussions in the class, Exam 3 and the Final Exam essay.

Students are expected to complete the writing equivalent of ~1500 words or more in this class. This will be accomplished through writing portions of Exams 1-3 and the Final.

Required Texts/Readings

Textbook
The major text for this course is Karen A. Mingst, Heather Elko McKibben and Ivan M. Arreguin-Toft’s Essentials of International Relations, 8th Edition (New York: Norton, 2019, ISBN: 9780393643275 pbk). Earlier editions of books may not have the most current information used in the course or the same page numbers, so it is strongly recommended that you get the edition listed here.

Other Readings/Materials
Additional readings may be assigned to specific modules over the course of the class; there may also be podcasts and other types of materials assigned in a given week for you to consume. You can see these listed on both the syllabus schedule, and in the introduction page for each module. For obvious reasons, these materials will be electronic and either have files under “Files” in Canvas, or have links in the modules. Please note that unless labeled “optional,” all readings in this class are required readings.

Because accessibility is a potential issue, any required materials in oral form (such as a podcast) will have a transcript available.

Course Requirements and Assignments
SJSU classes are designed such that in order to be successful, it is expected that students will spend a minimum of forty-five hours for each unit of credit (normally three hours per unit per week), including preparing for class, participating in course activities, completing assignments, and so on. More details about student workload can be found at http://www.sjsu.edu/senate/docs/S16-9A.pdf.

This course includes the following methods to evaluate student performance:

- Quizzes: 9 x 10 points
- Discussions: 6 x 10 points
- Exams: 3 x 100 points
- Final Exam: 100 points (550 points)
Quizzes: There will be a quiz to test your knowledge of the syllabus at the start of the course, and at the end of every topic module. Each quiz will be under Quizzes on Canvas and available for 24 hours on the day it is held (see Schedule in the syllabus and the module for dates). These quizzes are open-book and open-note. You have three attempts to take the quiz with 20 minutes per attempt, and your highest score will be recorded in the gradebook. You may also go back to review the questions before you submit the quiz. These quizzes are meant to encourage your digestion of the material in the module. If you miss the quiz due to an excused emergency, you need to verify this with the instructor to be able to make up the quiz at a later time.

Discussions: Given the asynchronous nature of the class, participation for the course will not be measured by lecture attendance. But it is necessary to verify that students are completing material and to measure their progress in the modules, so along with quizzes, there is at least one discussion to complete per module. You will find assigned discussions under Discussions on Canvas, and linked to particular modules. Discussions usually require you to consider information, answer various questions in an initial post, and then later respond to another student’s post over the course of the discussion period. This participation adds up to a possible 10 points for discussion. Note that access to discussions occurs when a module is unlocked. Failure to complete these assignments will only be excused if there is a verifiable emergency.

Exams: This is an online course, so Exams 1-3 for this class will all be online. In order to test your knowledge of the information but also the ability to use it analytically, exams will be in three parts, to be completed over 24 hours – 12:00 a.m.-11:59 p.m. on the day scheduled. See Schedule for the dates of the exams. The format will vary depending on the exam; there will always be a multiple-choice section, and then either a short-answer or essay section.

Multiple-Choice questions (Exams 1-3) will be under “Quizzes,” on Canvas, 25 questions each worth 2 points each for 50 points. You will have 45 minutes to complete this part of the test, although you can take this at any time in the 24-hour period. You will find this part of the test under Quizzes. Each question has four answer choices, which may be in randomized order. Please note that unlike quizzes, you will have one attempt to answer each question, and questions will lock after answering. Take your time, and make sure you have a stable internet connection before doing this part of the test.

Short-Answer questions (Exam 1, Final) will have prompts to answer in 4-5 sentences, no more than a paragraph. You must upload your written answers to all questions to Assignments by the end of the 24-hour period. To check for unoriginal material, answers will be reviewed by Turnitin after you upload them. Each question will be worth 10 points, with five automatically given for legitimate attempts to answer the question even if the answer is wrong. There will be a rubric at the assignment prompt.

Essay questions (Exams 2-3) will be a choice of one of two essay questions, to be answered in 2-3 pages (500-750 words if double-spaced, 12-point font with 1” margins and page numbers). You will need to answer all parts of the question in essay form, with an introduction, body of points that covers all of the question, and a conclusion. This essay must also be uploaded to Canvas under Assignments by the end of the 24-hour period. To check for unoriginal material, answers will be reviewed by Turnitin after you upload them. Essay questions are worth
50 points, with 40 for content and 10 for writing. There will be a rubric at the assignment prompt.

Please see the module on test format on Canvas for more information. Note that collaboration on this test is not permitted for any part of it, but that this test is open-book and open-note for all sections.

Students are expected to take exams as scheduled; they will not be given in advance of their scheduled dates and make-ups will only be permitted due to a verified emergency. Travel plans are not considered emergencies. Makeups must occur within a one-week time period from the scheduled date. Contact the instructor ASAP if you miss a test to schedule a makeup.4

Final Exam: According to the Final Exams schedule, asynchronous courses can only have their finals at specific times during the period. They can be extended from that time. Therefore, I have selected the start of the exam on May 21st at 7:30 p.m., extended over 24 hours until 7:29 p.m. on May 22nd. This will be comprehensive for the course and will be in two parts. Part I will be five multiple-choice questions worth ten points each for a total of 50; you will find these under Quizzes. Part II will be an essay worth 50 points; this will be uploaded to Canvas under Assignments. This exam is open-book and open-note, but no collaboration between students is permitted during the test.

Makeups are possible only unless you have a verifiable emergency or are taking three exams in the period for the test; if the latter is the case, campus policy makes clear that you need to contact the instructor no later than three weeks before the last day of class to arrange a makeup. Any makeups will occur on the campus makeup day (May 26th).

Grading Policy

This course is based upon a point system, with percentage of points earned on assignments and exams corresponding to the following grades: 97-100% is an A plus, 93-96% is an A, 90-92% is an A minus, 87-89% is a B plus, 83-86% is a B, 80-82% is a B minus, etc. Keep track of your points over the course of the semester as noted above, and you should have an idea how you stand in the class.

Note that “All students have the right, within a reasonable time, to know their academic scores, to review their grade-dependent work, and to be provided with explanations for the determination of their course grades.” See University Policy F13-1 at http://www.sjsu.edu senate/docs/F13-1.pdf for more details. Point scores will be available on Canvas, but percentages for the categories and the overall course score may not be; contact the instructor if you need a grade check for the course.

4. Arrangements must be made ahead of the makeup test time so that the quiz can be prepared for the first part of the test.
Extra Credit Policy

There will be review sessions on Zoom before Exams 1-3; you may earn five points of extra credit for attending a specific session, or for viewing the recording of the session and providing verification. I will be taking attendance with those who attend the sessions.

Note that per Academic Senate policy (http://www.sjsu.edu/senate/docs/S09-7.pdf), any extra credit opportunities must be extended to all students in the class; this means that individual appeals for extra credit may not be considered apart from the entire class. Students may not request individual extra assignments for additional credit.

Travel Policy

For this course, if you know that you will be absent or unable to complete assignments ahead of time due to athletic or other campus activities, it is your responsibility to clear any extensions or excusals with the instructor ahead of the due date. Travel for other reasons, barring emergencies, may not be accepted as reasons for extensions or excusals for late work or makeup exams; any exceptions require instructor approval. If you have an emergency that makes it impossible to take an exam or complete an assignment, contact the instructor ASAP to discuss options to complete your work. But as noted above, no exams will be given in advance for any reason, and this includes the Final.

Classroom Protocol

This is a course that will consider several controversial issues including nationalism, human rights, migration, and climate change. Students are expected participate in class discussions and communications in a civil and respectful manner, particularly to their fellow students. With that in mind, students should avoid any colloquial language, characterizations, remarks or outright slurs that pertain to groups in the abstract or to their fellow students in particular. Any remarks made in ways that attack a student's personality or physical characteristics that have nothing to do with his or her actual points in a discussion will not be tolerated. Students should review the Netiquette rules in the first course module for more information.

You should be aware that although Canvas is only accessible by registered students, much of it should be considered a public forum: your remarks in discussions and in group Zoom sessions will be recorded. Email also has confidentiality issues. Act accordingly.

---

5. Ideally, athletes should present a schedule of away events that may affect the class and send the instructor an e-mail alerting her before each event to make sure that absences are excused.
Internet Failure Policy

Because class is online and away from campus this semester, your instructor is relying largely on home internet resources, as are most of you, to complete class tasks. SJSU does not have a formal policy on what to do if there is an internet failure on the instructor’s end or on yours, so I am creating one here:

1) If internet access fails on the instructor’s end, she must notify students that she is unavailable for immediate contact regarding class resources or materials, and that email replies will be delayed until the internet resumes. Notification will be through email, either from the instructor herself or the Political Science Office.

2) Power failures or shut-offs due to emergencies may also affect internet coverage. The instructor will do her best to notify students if there is such an emergency, and whether or not the class tasks will be adjusted accordingly.

3) Students may also lose internet coverage at times in the class, due to failure, power shut-off or other emergency. In such situations, if the lack of internet service will affect completing class tasks, the student needs to notify the instructor as soon as possible in case adjustments are needed. This is particularly important in cases of quizzes, exams or assignments. Note that any adjustments are at the instructor’s discretion and will depend on the specific circumstances of the emergency.

4) While 3) addresses unforeseen emergency situations, students may not use anticipated internet interruptions as a reason for extensions on completing class tasks. Students should make arrangements at quiz, exam and other times to complete those tasks if they know ahead of time that their internet coverage will be interrupted. This could involve using internet coverage in another location, for example. If you as a student feel that you may not be able to fulfill class requirements ahead of time due to internet issues, you should contact the instructor to discuss options.

Policy on Submitting Written Work in this Course

Students at the college level are expected to submit written work that fits the grammatical, stylistic and citation expectations for college-level work in English. All written assignments in this course are therefore graded in two ways: both in terms of content (information in terms of logic, quality of evidence, etc.) and in terms of writing. Given the exam-based nature of class essays, writing rules such as citation and spelling may be relaxed, and the bulk of the grade will be for content. But organization of your points in the essay, use of introduction/conclusion and ability to make an argument may be factors in grading. Lack of proper citation may also be considered. If you are at all uncomfortable with writing at the college level, you need to take steps to rectify this. You may want to see the instructor after exams are handed back if comments indicate that there are specific errors in argument or writing.
Collaboration and Source Use Policy

The University has a clear policy on Academic Integrity, but I feel that some issues need to be made more explicit within the body of this syllabus.

Per the SJSU Academic Integrity Policy, you may not submit work done in another course, in whole or in part, for evaluation in this course without prior instructor approval. This includes your own writing for another course – that is actually a form of plagiarism as well as cheating.

Use of class or outside materials on assignments or exams must be quoted if word-for-word and any information given proper attribution. Lack of doing this could affect both content and writing portions of your assignment or exam grade.

Collaboration in preparing for exams such as sharing notes and group study before exams is encouraged, but keep in mind that there may be more than one answer to an exam question. Collaboration during exams is cheating and will be treated as such.

If there are issues with source use or possible cheating, it is the policy of SJSU for the instructor to have a face-to-face meeting with the student(s) to clarify the issue and particulars before any decisions are made about possible sanctions. Serious infractions must be reported to the University per the Academic Integrity Policy for recording purposes, and possible administrative action.

To sum up – the University is serious about cheating and plagiarism, and so is your instructor. If you are concerned about how to use material for exams, contact me.

Final Exam Policy

Per University Policy S17-1, all classes must have a culminating activity that finishes the class. For Pols 15, this will be online via Canvas during the period from 7:30 p.m. on May 21st to 7:29 p.m. on May 22nd. No final will be held before this scheduled time, and you should plan on taking the test at this time unless you have a verifiable emergency, or three or more scheduled finals in one day and you contact me no later than three weeks before the last day of class (April 26th). If you fall into one of these categories, a makeup exam is possible, on the scheduled makeup day (May 26th). Please see the relevant policy at http://www.sjsu.edu/senate/docs/S17-1.pdf for more information.

6. This includes lecture.
University Policies

Per University Policy S16-9, university-wide policy information relevant to all courses, such as academic integrity, accommodations, etc. will be available on Office of Graduate and Undergraduate Programs’ Syllabus Information web page at https://www.sjsu.edu/curriculum/courses/syllabus-info.php Please peruse these policies at the link, which cover academic integrity, religious holidays and recording information in class.

Disclaimer

All information in this syllabus, including due dates for evaluation instruments such as exams or papers may be subject to change with fair notice by the instructor, the Department of Political Science or San Jose State University.
## Pols 4: Course Schedule

### Course Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topics, Readings, Assignments, Deadlines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>1/27</td>
<td><strong>Course Introduction</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Course Introduction” on Canvas&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;<strong>Quiz (Syllabus and Netiquette) on 2/1</strong>&lt;br&gt;(Optional) Introduction to course requirements/FAQ via Canvas on 1/29 at 10 a.m.:&lt;br&gt;<a href="https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/85956402171?pwd=NVJQYjhtcjJPTW9zVTY1cysxZkdRT09">https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/85956402171?pwd=NVJQYjhtcjJPTW9zVTY1cysxZkdRT09</a>&lt;br&gt;Password: 403467. There will be a recording link posted later if you cannot attend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>2/1-2/8</td>
<td><strong>Topic 1: Theories -- Realism and Liberalism</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Topic 1” on Canvas for overview and access to lectures and quiz&lt;br&gt;Mingst et al., Ch. 1 (all), Ch. 2 (pgs. 20-41), Ch. 3 (pgs. 73-85), Ch. 4 (110-113, 116-118)&lt;br&gt;<strong>Quiz (Topic 1) on 2/8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>2/8-2/16</td>
<td><strong>Topic 2: Theories -- Constructivism, Marxism and Critical Approaches</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Topic 2” on Canvas for overview and access to lectures, quiz and discussion&lt;br&gt;Mingst et al., Ch. 2 (pgs. 42-58), Ch. 3 (86-97), Ch. 4 (pgs. 118-119)&lt;br&gt;<strong>Quiz (Topic 2) on 2/16</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Discussion (Russia and Ukraine: Competing Explanations) 2/9-2/16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2/19</td>
<td><strong>Exam 1 from 12:00 a.m. to 11:59 p.m. on February 19th (online)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>2/22-3/5</td>
<td><strong>Topic 3: Actors – States and Individuals</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Topic 3” on Canvas for overview and access to lectures and quiz&lt;br&gt;Mingst et al., Ch. 4 (pgs. 124-146), Ch. 5 (all)&lt;br&gt;<strong>Quiz (Topic 3) on 3/5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topics, Readings, Assignments, Deadlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>3/8-3/19</td>
<td><strong>Topic 4: Actors – International Organizations and Institutions</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Topic 4” on Canvas for overview, access to lectures, quiz and discussion&lt;br&gt;Mingst et al., Chs. 7 and 9 (all sections)&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Quiz (Topic 4) on 3/19&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Discussion (Are IGOs Really Effective?) on Canvas: 3/10-3/17&lt;/strong&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>3/24</td>
<td><strong>Exam 2 from 12:00 a.m. to 11:59 p.m. on March 24th</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3/29-4/2</td>
<td><strong>SPRING BREAK – No class or office hours</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-11</td>
<td>4/5-4/16</td>
<td><strong>Topic 5: Issues – Conflict and Cooperation</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Topic 5” on Canvas for lectures, quiz and discussion&lt;br&gt;Mingst et al., Chs. 6 and 10 (all sections)&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Worster, William Thomas. 2012. “The Evolving Definition of the Refugee in Contemporary International Law.” Berkeley Journal of International Law 30, no. 1: 94-160. (On Canvas.)&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Quiz on Ch. 6 material on 4/9; Ch. 10 material is 4/19&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Discussion (Human Security and Refugees) on Canvas: 4/12-4/16&lt;/strong&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-13</td>
<td>4/19-4/30</td>
<td><strong>Topic 6: Issues – Collective Problems</strong>&lt;br&gt;See Module for “Topic 6” on Canvas for lectures, discussions and quiz&lt;br&gt;Mingst et al., Ch. 11&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Discussion (COVAX and Vaccination Against COVID) on Canvas: 4/19-4/23&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Discussion (Climate Change and Consumption) on Canvas: 4/26-4/30&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Quiz (Topic 6) on 4/30&lt;/strong&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>5/5</td>
<td><strong>Exam 3 from 12:00 a.m.-11:59 p.m. on May 5th</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 14-16 | 5/3-5/17 | **Topic 7: Issues: International Political Economy and Development**<br>See Module for “Topic 7” on Canvas for lectures, quiz and discussion<br>Mingst et al., Ch. 8 (all sections)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topics, Readings, Assignments, Deadlines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Quiz (Topic 7) on 5/14</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Discussion (What is Development?) on Canvas: 5/10-5/17</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Exam</td>
<td>5/21-5/22</td>
<td><strong>Online, 7:30 p.m. on May 21st – 7:29 p.m. on May 22nd</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exam Essays (Exams 2-3): Format Information

As part of Exams 2-3, you will need to draft an essay of 2-3 pages; the typewritten files should be double-spaced and with 1" margins for grading. The approximate length of an essay of this format is 250 words/page, so you should plan on writing ~500 words minimum. This part of the test will be open-book and open-note, but you will be expected to give credit to class materials (including lecture) and any outside sources you may use. This means citations in-text or notes, and a bibliography/reference page at end.

You will need to set aside time during the exam period to think over and outline your answer before you write. Each essay answer will have both informational components and an overall argument, so you need to know what your answers will be before you compose the essay.

A proper exam essay has much the same organizational format as an out-of-class essay:

1) An introduction paragraph with a thesis for your answer, and a brief roadmap of the points you are going to use to back up your thesis. In short, how you are planning to answer the essay question.

2) A body of points that provide support for your thesis, with information provided as needed. You will not need to cite for these facts in an exam essay, but you may want to note specific authors if they provided ideas or information (“As Jefferson noted in the Declaration of Independence…”). The body must cover all parts of the question in terms of required information or argument. But it is not an outline or set of bullet points; like a regular out-of-class essay, you should write these points as paragraphs.

3) A conclusion that briefly summarizes your argument and verifies you answered the question. You cannot leave the essay with the last body paragraph; you must finish it.

The 2-3 page requirement for the exam is based on the idea that you will need that length to compose your essay if you have one introductory paragraph, three body paragraphs and a conclusion.

Grading of this essay will be based on a combination of content and writing, as outlined below.

Content: (40 points)

The bulk of the essay grade is based on whether or not you answered the question as given in the exam, and made a sufficiently good argument. Take the following example:

“Given what you know about the current nature of the conflict between Ukraine and Russia, what is the best explanation for why this conflict exists? What school of thought (realism, liberalism, constructivism or Marxism) does your explanation best reflect? Give connecting details to the theoretical school where necessary.”

This question gives you both a clue as to what information you need to give as well as the argument you’re going to make. You’ll need to know enough about the conflict as well as the theories we’ve studied in class to both make your argument and explain what school it connects to. If there are specific terms or assumptions that are connected to one or more of the schools, you’ll need to define these terms where necessary as well.

The forty points for content will therefore focus upon:

- Having a clear thesis, preferably at the start, for your argument;
- Answering all parts of the question – informational and argument;
• Developing all parts of the roadmap you made at the start, in terms of information and argument.
• Originality of the writing will be considered for the essays in Exams 2-3, given that you may be using sources for your argument. Be aware that relying on outside material for the bulk of your answer could result in a lower grade; you should plan on original writing for most of the essay.

Please note that just providing correct information, without a clear argument that carries through the essay, will earn you a 33 at best, or a middle-range B. Leaving the thesis until the end could mean a higher B, but not an A. You need to organize your thoughts before you write.

Writing: (5 points for organization + 5 points for citations)

Roughly 20% of your essay grade is based on writing. While the 24-hour period for Exams 2-3 will give you more time than an in-class essay, it is understood that the bulk of the grade for the essay will be on content. With that in mind, here are the concerns that could lower your grade in the writing part of the essay:

• Lack of introduction or conclusion. Just answering the points of the question, one at a time, is not an essay.
• Lack of organization. This is particularly evident when the essay is one large paragraph. Organize before you write, and split up your points into paragraphs.
• Answering the essay in bullet points or as an outline. That is not essay format.
• Lack of citations.

Writing issues such as spelling, verb tense/agreement, and punctuation will not be as important in grading. But citations are necessary for Exams 2-3, given the possibility that students may use sources to help inform their writing. You must cite for all facts not common knowledge, all definitions/ideas from the class materials or other sources, and quote material that is word-for-word from a source. Citations can be MLA, APA or any established citation style, but it must be used as required. Full citations in a bibliography should be at the end of the essay.

Essays must be uploaded to Canvas for grading and will be checked for source use via Turnitin.

Final Points

As noted above, you are not getting the specific essay questions in advance. Sudden disability due to injury or illness may require accommodations in testing but cannot be dealt with if you do not let the instructor know in advance; you cannot expect these on the test day with no notice. International students who feel less comfortable with English may want to meet with the instructor to discuss concerns but should plan on composing the essays in English to the best of their ability. This is not a writing class, but you are expected to satisfy some parts of the class requirements in writing; use this class as a means to master a form of writing that you need to know for other courses, particularly in the humanities and social sciences.